
To wonder… to achieve… to make a difference… together...

Placing wonder at the center of all we do at Holy Name of Jesus School has forged a
path of innovation, an increased sense of community, and successful new
programming. We wondered what it would be like for our school to host a summer
camp. Then, we wondered how our school could offer education to infants and toddlers.
And yet again, we wondered how to bring innovation into all aspects of our current
curriculum for students in PK3 through 7th-grade.

Through cultivating that wonder, HNJ School was able to achieve success in all three
areas listed above. Our 2021 summer camp had more than 100 campers enrolled and
spanned over seven full weeks providing educational opportunities and fun experiences
for campers and much-needed childcare for families. Our Little Gators program opened
in August of 2021 with 45 infants and toddlers, eight amazing teachers, a phenomenal
front office manager, and the best director in the city. Our babies bring to our school so
much joy, laughter, and even new ways to wonder. And more recently, we announced
our formal partnership with Loyola University, creating a collaboration that is built on
achieving success together. This partnership will help HNJ School offer the type of
continuous innovation that delivers rising standards of excellence by providing access
for our students and teachers to opportunities not otherwise afforded to grammar school
students.

A few weeks ago, Fr. Mark presented a homily to our students about David and Goliath.
He spoke about tackling large problems through prayer and by taking one small step at
a time. The 2021-2022 school year has definitely presented new challenges with
respect to the ever-changing pandemic and also Hurricane Ida. Despite these new
challenges, our faculty, families, and community have pulled together to advance Holy
Name of Jesus School's mission in so many ways. Tangible examples of our progress
this year include:

● curriculum innovation, with an emphasis on data-driven, differentiated primary
education and play-based learning for early childhood students, all overseen by
our newly created Dean of Academic Innovation;

● more formalized student support and intervention programming, complete with
dedicated staff and classroom space (The Nest);

● the return of beloved community events produced by family volunteers, such as
our Back-to-School BBQ, Trick-or-Trunk, and an extremely successful Gator
Fest; and

● the Iggy Buck reward program, which rewards positive behavior aligned with our
core Jesuit beliefs.



All of these accomplishments have been grounded in faith and have inspired us to
achieve our personal best. All is accomplished through wonder. With wonder, we want
to discover more, learn more, achieve more, and become life-long learners. May we
never lose our sense of wonder!

Don’t forget to share with your friends and family that it is application season at Holy
Name of Jesus School. Word of mouth is our best source of communication.

Lastly, please remember to support our annual giving appeal. We are proud to have
100% participation from our entire faculty, and our families have raised over $60,000
toward our goal of $100,000 for this school year. Donations can be made directly to
Holy Name of Jesus School by visiting our website at www.hnjschool.org/giving.

God Bless,
Kirsch J. Wilberg, Principal


